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St. Ann Parish Mission Statement
We are called by a loving God to make St. Ann of Lansing a Catholic community of faith.
We are a family of diverse people with various ministries:
healing the body and spirit, teaching of God and His love,
united in sacraments and prayer, reaching out to the extended community.
With God’s revelation of Himself in Scripture as our guide,
we strive to grow in His Spirit and to fulfill the promise of Christ’s Kingdom.
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plished great things have known fear at one time or another. We think of the prophet Jeremiah in today’s first reading, of Martin Luther King, and of Jesus himself in the
Garden of Gethsemane.

From the
Pastor’s Pen

Fear is not necessarily a bad thing. Fear sometimes has a
protective function, as I have just mentioned in the case of
our wearing our masks today. Fear can be a warning of
the presence of danger. In this case, fear is a grace. Nevertheless, fear can be a handicap. It can paralyze a person. It can turn a person into a coward.
Once upon a time, there was a mouse that had a crippling fear of cats. A magician took pity on it and turned
it into a cat. But then it became afraid of dogs. So the
magician turned it into a dog. Then it became afraid of
panthers. So the magician turned it into a panther.
Then it became afraid of hunters. At this point the magician gave up. He turned it back into a mouse saying,
“Nothing I do for you is going to be of any help because
you have the heart of a mouse.”

WITNESSING IN SPITE OF FEAR:
The Twelfth Sunday of Ordinary Time
A man went to the airline counter. The ticket agent
asked, "Sir, do you have reservations?" He replied,
"Reservations? Of course I have reservations, but I'm
flying anyway."
In the Gospel, Jesus calls for witnesses, that is, people
who are not afraid to be seen to be followers of His out
there in the midst of a skeptical and sometimes hostile
world. Fear is one of the things that keeps Christians from
a bold and generous witnessing to the Gospel. Three
times, Jesus said to the apostles, “Do not be afraid.”
Pope John Paul Il had as his motto: "Be not afraid." Of
course, he was quoting our Lord, whom we just heard give
the same mandate to His apostles in today's Gospel, "Do
not be afraid." Since God knows how many hairs are on
our heads and is aware when even a little sparrow dies,
then He's aware of every detail of our own lives. Although He is aware, and cares, He does not guarantee us
that bad things will not happen to us. Ups and downs are
part of our existence, and they even happened to God's
holy prophets and to Jesus himself. Because God is aware
and He cares, He tells us not to fear, for He is in control
and will make everything turn out right for those who are
faithful to Him.

Jesus knew that the apostles were afraid. He understood
their fears and took them seriously. When He said to
them, “Do not be afraid,” He was addressing their fears
and trying to allay them. He was trying to give them courage. He was trying to move them beyond fear, knowing
that fear could make them so timid as to be unable to fulfil
their mission.
How did He suggest they might overcome their fears?
Basically, through trust in God and reliance on God. He
urged them to have complete trust in God, who lovingly
watches over the life and death of even the smallest and
least valuable of his creatures — the sparrows. Jesus assured them that God knew every detail of their lives and
would support them in every crisis.

"Be not afraid." Sometimes that is easier said than done.
Fear is built into us, and we feel it when we feel threatened. If fear were not a part of our nature, we wouldn't
even exist today, because long ago our ancestors would
not have had sense to get out of the way of charging wild
animals, sabretooth tigers, or poisonous snakes. Nor
would we be moved to get out of the way of cars and
trucks coming at us 50 miles an hour. We would not be
putting on these face coverings (masks) that inconvenience us! Fear enables us to survive, to know when to
fight, to know when to run. But sometimes it gets out of
control and takes over our lives, whether that fear comes
from a real threat or an imagined one. Faith is a big help
to deal with fear, and sharing our fears with a trusted
friend can be helpful, but sometimes fear is so controlling
that counseling or medication is required.

The prophet Jeremiah lived out his vocation during a time
of great turmoil, which saw the defeat of Israel and the
destruction of Jerusalem and the temple. He lived with
constant threats to his life. Yet in spite of everything, he
remained faithful to his calling. What was it that enabled
him to overcome his fears and remain faithful to his mission? It was the conviction that God was on his side:
“The Lord is at my side, a mighty hero.” The Lord is at
our sides too.
When Jesus says, “Not one sparrow falls to the ground
without your Father knowing,” he wants us to know how
far-reaching and all-embracing is the knowledge and care
of God. Everything that happens to any of His creatures,
even the most insignificant of them, is seen by God and
important to Him — yes, even the fall of a single sparrow.
The fact that He doesn't prevent this fall doesn't mean that
He is indifferent to it. God is never indifferent about the
fate of any of His creatures. If then God is concerned
about the sparrows, we can be sure that He is concerned
about us who are His children. Still, we have no guarantee
that nothing bad will ever happen to us. However, we believe that even should death come, God will take care of
us.
Faith is not a comforting illusion that all is well.
Rather, it means to know that life is full of risk, full of
insecurity, and yet to rejoice in it — that is the essence of

I think when Jesus tells us not to fear, He's not talking
about the spontaneous reaction we feel when we are
threatened. He's telling us not to worry and to put our
trust in Him that things will come out alright in the end.
When Jesus sent the apostles out to proclaim His teaching
openly and to witness to Him before the world, He knew
that they were fearful. And they had good reason to be
fearful, knowing that they would have to face hardship
and persecution. So, not once, but three times, He said to
them, “Do not be afraid.”
It is normal and natural that courage will sometimes fail us
and that we will be afraid. All those who have accom-
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Today’s Readings

Monday, June 22 (St. Paulinus of Nola;
St. John Fisher; St. Thomas More)
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Tuesday, June 23
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Wednesday, June 24
(The Nativity of St. John the Baptist)
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Thursday, June 25
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Friday, June 26
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Saturday, June 27
(St. Cyril of Alexandria; Blessed Virgin Mary)
4:00 p.m. Mass
† Terry Baranowski (Dorothy Fuss)
Sunday, June 28
(Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
8:30 a.m. Mass
† Diane Abbott (Abbott Family)
10:30 a.m. Mass
† Fred Leonard (Rita Leonard)

First Reading — The Lඈඋൽ has rescued the poor from the clutches of the
wicked (Jeremiah 20:10-13).
Psalm — Lord, in your great love, answer me (Psalm 69).
Second Reading — The grace of God overflows for all (Romans 5:1215).
Gospel — All who acknowledge Jesus before others will likewise be
acknowledged by Jesus before the Father (Matthew 10:26-33).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in
the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Readings for the Week
Monday:
Tuesday:

2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Ps 60:3-5, 12-13; Mt 7:1-5
2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36;
Ps 48:2-4, 10-11; Mt 7:6, 12-14
Wednesday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17; 1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17
Day: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15;
Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80
Thursday: 2 Kgs 24:8-17; Ps 79:1b-5, 8-9; Mt 7:21-29
Friday:
2 Kgs 25:1-12; Ps 137:1-6; Mt 8:1-4
Saturday: Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Ps 74:1b-7, 20-21; Mt 8:5-17
Sunday:
2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a; Ps 89:2-3, 16-19;
Rom 6:3-4, 8-11; Mt 10:37-42
The 2020 Mass Book is open for your special intentions. Please call the
Parish Office for more information or to schedule Mass intentions.

Enthusiasm and Grammar

There is a good reason that the writings of St. Paul don’t
show up as examples in grammar textbooks. Today’s
reading is a case in point. It begins with one of those
long Pauline run on sentences that leave lectors gasping
for breath. So what? Take a closer look at how Paul’s
fervor for his subject matter derails the grammar. There
is something admirable about being so caught up in his
convictions that the words cannot come fast enough to
express them, much less in an orderly fashion. Scripture
scholars usually take this grammatical ineptness as a sign
of a passage’s early importance in the Christian community, something they were so ardent about that their language never got refined.

faith. Nowadays, thanks to the security camera, we are
often being watched, watched by a cold, dispassionate eye
intent only on catching us in wrongdoing. The feeling
that someone is watching you is not a pleasant feeling.
But the feeling that someone is watching OVER you is a
lovely feeling.
God is not watching us. God is watching over us. The
conviction that God is watching over us gives us comfort,
strength, and hope, especially in times of difficulty and
danger. In the end, only God can allay our deepest fears.
To live a Christian life requires courage. But then any
meaningful living requires courage. What is needed in
life is not so much heroism as ordinary courage.

What leaves us in this condition? Re-telling the plot line
of an action movie or the play-by-play of a sporting
event? When was the last time any of us was so excited
by our faith in Christ that we were left grasping for
words, stumbling over our own errors in speech? It may
be bad grammar, but it is an excellent way to inspire others with the message of Christ!
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Courage is the most important of all the virtues, because
without courage you can't practice any other virtue with
constancy. Faith is a great source of courage. As people
of faith, we believe that God will give us the strength to
cope with whatever comes. The greatest freedom of all is
freedom from fear. Unless we can overcome our fears,
we cannot live a dignified human life. Nevertheless, fear
and courage are not mutually exclusive. They can and do
coexist. Courage is not never being afraid. It is being
afraid, and overcoming it, or carrying on despite it. To
be a disciple of Jesus, the heart of a mouse will not suffice. One needs a brave heart. May the Lord give
each of us a brave heart.

Miss Me—But Let Me Go
In Loving Memory of
Norma Rodriguez

Fr. Mark Kalema, Pastor
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MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR
WEEKEND MASSES - NOW WITH
FOUR OPTIONS!

6-7-2020
Wൾൾඅඒ Bඎൽൾඍ:
$ 12,000.00
Dඋඈඉ Oൿൿ/Mൺංඅ Iඇ:
4,076.00
Oඇඅංඇൾ/Gංඏൾ Cൾඇඍඋൺඅ:
2,485.00
$ -5,439.00
Sඍ. Aඇඇ 50-50 Cඅඎൻ: $
360.00
Bඎංඅൽංඇ Fඎඇൽ:
$
70.00
Mൺංඇඍൾඇൺඇർൾ Fඎඇൽ: $
62.00
Sർඁඈඈඅ Sർඁඈඅൺඋඌඁංඉ: $
21.00
Sඍ. Vංඇർൾඇඍ ൽൾ Pൺඎඅ: $
25.00
Pඋංൾඌඍ Rൾඍංඋൾආൾඇඍ:
$
10.00
Thank you for your continued support of St. Ann.
Figures include all mailed-in, dropped-off,
and online contributions.

As we reopen St. Ann, the Archdiocese has directed us
to limit attendance for the time being for the safety and
well-being of all our faithful. To help manage that,
we have added an extra Mass on Saturdays at 6:00 p.m.
and established a reservation system for attending
Saturday and Sunday Masses.
To RSVP online please visit this direct link

bit.ly/StAnnMassReservation
or call the Parish Office at 708-895-6700
Instructional videos explaining the new Mass procedures
and for making reservations may be viewed at
www.stanncatholicparish.com, StAnn Choir on YouTube,
or our Facebook page, St. Ann Catholic Parish.
Some important things to keep in mind:

St. Ann’s 50-50 Club

•

The dispensation from Sunday Mass and Holy Days
of Obligation continues. So if you feel you are under
the weather, please do not come to church for any
service, including Mass.

•

Our brothers and sisters who might be in a vulnerable
state are all encouraged NOT to attend the inside
Church services until further notice.

•

Those who have underlying medical conditions such
as diabetes, lung disease, undergoing cancer treatment, or any other illness, are strongly discouraged
from coming to Mass for your own safety and the
safety of all of those in attendance.

•

Those coming to any service in the Church will be
required to wear face coverings/masks at all times
except when receiving Communion. If you cannot
wear a mask during Mass, you are encouraged NOT
to attend the inside Church services.

Our June 7 winning number was 2385.
2385 WOULD HAVE WON $827.50.
DON’T MISS OUT ON YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
To be eligible, both your 50-50 ($5.00) and weekly
collection envelopes (no limit, but at least $5) with
separate payments must be in the parish office by
9:00 a.m. Monday.

 NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW 
You may make your 50-50 donation at
Give Central, along with your weekly and
other contributions!

NOW MORE THAN EVER, ST. ANN
PARISH NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT!
With the absence of formal gatherings, we have no way to
take up a physical weekly collection. Luckily, we already
have secure electronic giving established through Give
Central, where our faithful can make offertory donations
without coming in contact with anyone. Absent the weekly collection, we will find it difficult to keep going: ministry,
maintenance, staff, and other expenses rely on our parishioners' weekly generosity. If you've not previously
signed up, please visit our Give Central link below.

When you arrive, there will be greeters at the doors to
welcome you home to St. Ann. The greeters will ask for
your name and number again to verify your reservation.
No one without a reservation can be admitted. Please
cooperate with the greeters for your safety and the others
in attendance. Thank you for your patience, understanding and cooperation during this difficult time.

SEE PAGE 8 OF THE BULLETIN FOR MORE
ATTENDANCE TIPS FOR ALL WORSHIPERS

https://www.givecentral.org/location/100
Should you need assistance navigating the website
or setting up your account, Brian Kozlowski is happy
to help! Call the Parish Office at 708.895.6700; leave
a message and he will call you back.
Or email Brian at
brianmkozlowski@gmail.com

TWELFTH SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
June 21, 2020
Sing to the Lඈඋൽ,
praise the Lඈඋൽ,
for he has rescued the life of the poor.

You may also mail in your envelopes,
or drop them through the mail slot in the
Parish Office door facing the school building
(go inside the little screened porch, and you
will find the slot on the inside door).

— Jeremiah 20:13
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Now More Than Ever
Our Students Need Us!

During these unprecedented days of COVID-19, St.
Ann School students have relied on us more than
ever for stability, spirituality, and a solid education,
and we have been here for them! Our outstanding
staff was ready and capable, and distance learning
began immediately following the stay-at-home order. We did not miss even one day of learning, and
are formulating a flexible plan for 2020/21 that will
allow for any contingencies that may arise.

Now More Than Ever
We Need You!

Many of our families are experiencing financial hardship due to the current pandemic. The decrease in
incoming tuition and the postponement of budgeted fundraisers have put us in a much more difficult financial situation than usual. As an alumnus, parishioner, or close friend of the school, you have a unique
understanding of what St. Ann and Catholic education means to our students, staff, families, and community. We are asking you to prayerfully consider making a donation to the St. Ann Sustenance Fund to help
see us through these tough times. No gift is too small, and sharing this plea with your friends and family
will also help us greatly. Contributions may be made at the links below or mailed in (marked St. Ann Sustenance Fund or SASFund). Thank you for your support and generosity!

St. Ann School - Now More Than Ever!
www.stannschoollansing.org  708.895.1661

Thank you for considering a gift to help sustain St. Ann School and
Catholic education in the Lansing area during the current health crisis.

Donate securely online at www.givecentral.org/location/100/event/25410
or by texting sasfund to 847-201-4236
CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL
Principal’s Award:

Student Council CEO:

Yearbook Editor:

$2,500 and up

$1,000-$2,499

$250-$999

Teacher’s Pet:

Hall Monitor:

$100-$249

$1-$99

Free meals are available at the church for
ALL kids 18 and under every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday through August
from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., while supplies
last! No registration necessary.

If you wish to receive the weekly St. Ann
church bulletin electronically, please send your
name and email address to
jeng@saintanncatholicparish.com
or subscribe here:
www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
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CORONAVIRUS PRAYER
Lord Jesus Christ, you travelled through
towns and villages curing every disease and illness. At Your command,
the sick were made well. Come to our
aid now, in the midst of the global
spread of the coronavirus, that we may
experience your healing love.
Heal those who are sick with the virus.
May they regain their strength and
health through quality medical care.

Know someone looking for a dynamic, nurturing, and diverse
school that has kept pace with the new demands of education in
the 2020s? Our small class sizes at St. Ann can easily adapt to
forthcoming guidelines for safely reopening in the fall, and 1:1
computing for all students will enable us to pivot between inperson and online learning if necessary. We have room at many
grade levels, and financial assistance is available. Current families can earn a referral discount for every family they bring in!
Call 708.895.1661 for more information, or visit our
Virtual Admissions Office at www.stannschoollansing.org.

Heal us from our fear, which prevents
nations from working together and
neighbors from helping one another.
Heal us from our pride, which can
make us claim invulnerability to a disease that knows no borders. Lord Jesus
Christ healer of all, stay by our side in
this time of uncertainty and sorrow.
Be with those who have died from this
virus. May they be at rest with You in
Your eternal peace. Be with the families of those who are sick or have died.
As they worry and grieve, defend them
from illness and despair. May they
know Your peace.
Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers
and all medical professionals who seek
to heal and help those affected and
who put themselves at risk in the process. May they know Your protection
and peace.
Be with the leaders of all nations. Give
them the foresight to act with charity
and true concern for the well-being of
the people they are meant to serve.
Give them the wisdom to invest in longterm solutions that will help prepare for
or prevent future outbreaks. May they
know Your peace, as they work together to achieve it on earth.
Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by many people suffering from this

illness or only a few, Lord Jesus Christ
stay with us as we endure and mourn,
persist and prepare. In place of anxiety, give us Your peace. Lord Jesus
Christ, heal us.
AMEN
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